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The positive virtues of
lamilyand
Gen X-ers certainly
ing even further,
weren't emphasized in the
hat the
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According to a jacket blurb on
i futuits Ihis
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die book, die audior, who taught
ihi hit mts school journalism at a community
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and Bfe in gpO«^l,+
college, found his students
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. Guilty as charged? Not necessarily, Christine said. She pointed out
diat generalizations about
generations are not really healthy.
"When you say Generation X,
you think of grunge people
walking down the street widi
boom boxes. But
diat's not all
teens," Christine
stated.
She much
prefers die
slogan
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Tommy Stubbings

"Generation Next" currendy
being used hjgaleading soda
company. 'BpHe words, she said,
sound "moi^|>ositive, more
upbeat/
Christine concluded that teens
who dislike the Generation X
label must strive to prove diey
deserve a better reputation.
"What we can do is show the
media, die government and the elderly that we're not all bad, we're
licit all die same," Christine said.
"There's always hope."
However, she said there is a danger if previous generations continue to portray Gen X-ers in a
negative light.
They need to realize diat we
are the future. If they keep .
demeaning us, we're not going to
care," Christine remarked. "So
keep on doing it, if diat's what you
want."

